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NIGHT SHOW HONORS

WOil By FLYING FOX

Grafton Long Jump Made
With 20-Fo- ot Leap. .

ATTENDANCE IS LARGE

Twice as Many Entries as Last
Year and More Class Mark

Opening of "Week's Exhibit.

With twice as many entries as last
year, more class to the performances,
and a large attendance, the night
horse show opened at the livestock
pavilion in North Portland last night.
It will continue each night this week
as the evening feature of the Live-
stock exposition.

The big event last night was the
Grafton long Jump, won by W. E.
Sanderson, president of the Portland
Hunt club, on his thoroughbred
hunter Flying Fox. He won from a
field of 17 classy horses, including
K. 1 English's great jumper Bounder,
who took second place. Bounder won
last year's high jump.

Flying: Fox was the onlj horse to
clear the boxes at 20 feet. The judges,
Walter Palmer of Ottawa, 111., who
has judged In 20 different horse shows
this year, and Major Sven Christen-se- n

of San Francisco, were enthusi-
astic at the performance of both
horse and rider.

N Old Glory Is Tlctor.
Another interesting event was the

driving of J. D. Farrell behind Old
Olory to victory in the heavy harness
class. There was a big field of 17
entries. Mrs. Wayne B. Keyes' Lord
Nelson ot Tacoma won second place.
Winkum, owned by Miss Carolyn
Flanders of Portland, took third and
Whisky, driven by little Miss Doris

!cCleave of Victoria, B. C won
fourth.

Hildare, owned by Mrs. Wayne B.
Keyes of Tacoma, won first place
from a field of 28 in the light harness
class.

Interesting events tonight will be
two jumping numbers, a tandem
heavy harness class and seven other
numbers. The night horse show
opens at 8 o'clock.

' Ribbon Winners Announced.
Following are ribbon winners on

Jast night's programme:
Class 1 Finest Harness Horse, Single; 18

in the Kins.
Blue ribbon Hildare, Mrs. Wayne W.

Keyes, Tacoma. Wash.
Ked ribbon Cochette Bevel, L. IS. Eag

Jlsh, Pasadena, Cel.
White ribbon Silver Dare, H. S. Burn-ha-

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Pink ribbon Alice K. Xare, Airs. Bush

W. Clemens, Medford, Or.
Clans 43 Draft Horse Teams.

Blue ribbon Carmon and Delma Earl
W. Waits, Filer. Idaho.

Red Ribbon A. C. Ruby, Portland, Or.
W hite ribbon A. C. Ruby, Portland, Or.
Pink ribbon Detroit and Floree, E. W.

Walt. Filer, Idaho.
('loss liS Ladies Three-G- al ted Saddlers,

Over 15.S.
Blue rrbbon Sterling Duke, Matt

Portland.
Red ribbon Lois Hardy, B. L. English,

Pasadena, Cal.
W hite ribbon Alice K. Dare, Mrs. Buth

W. Clemens, Medford, Or.
Pink ribbon Lady Jane, Miss JaneBooeyman, Portland.

Class 84 The Grafton Long Jump.
. Blue ribbon Flying Fox, 20 feet, W. TJ.
Sanderson. t

Red ribbon Bounder, 19 feet, K. L. Eng-
lish, Pasadena.

White ribbon Drift, 1 feet, B. L. Eng-
lish. Pasadena.'

Pink rlbbon--Coppe- Queen, WalterSproule Jr., Edmonton, Alts.
Class aHeavy Hmrnens Class Single, 14.2

and Over.
Blue rfhbon Old Glory. J. D. Farrell.
Red ribbon Lord Nelson, Mra 'Wayne W.

JCeyes. Tacoma.
White slbbon Winkum, Miss C. W. Flan-

ders, Portland, Or.
Pink ribbon' Whisky, Jas. McCleave, Vic-

toria, B. C.
Class 57 Thoroughbreds.

Ztlue rinbon Flying Fox, Mrs. W. K.
Sanderson, Portland.. Or.

Red ribbon Ducal Crown, Charles Pa-
gan. Portland, Or.

White ribbon Daisy. Matt McDouga.I1,
Portland, On

Pink ribbon Bonnie Gal, Walter Sproule
jr., Edmonton, ana.
Class 20 Gentlemen's Saddlers.

Klue Hildare, Mrs. Wayne W.Keyes, Tacoma, Wash.
Red ribbon Headmaster, K.. X,. English,

Pasadena, Cal.
White ribbon Joan Sawyer, George E.

Plummer, Seattle, Wash.
Pink ribbon Silver Da.e, H, S. Bym-ba-

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Class 29 Green Hunter.

Blue ribbon Major Dillon, Mrs. W. E.Sanderson, Portland, Or.
Bed ribbon Indian Queen, James Mc-

Cleave, Victoria. B. C,
White ribbon lona, James IMoCleave.Victoria, B. C.
Pink ribbon Raatus, G. L.. A. leaner,Seattle, Wash.

Tonight's Programme.
7:40 Parade of Shorthorn and Jersey
8:00 Ladles' roadsters, single, 22 entries.8:20 Heavy harness tanduns. 7 entries.
R:3S Gentlemen's threorfiakted saddlers,13.2 and under. 2S entries.
8:55 Four-in-han- d draft horses, 4 en-

tries.
!:30 Ladies' fire-galte- d saddle horse, 11

entries.
V : 30 Ladles tranters, over Jumps, 22
tries.

:W Combination narses, three-salte- d.

17 entries.
10:10 Hunting pairs, over 4 jumps, lientries.
10:SO F1t Jumping.
Juvenile Hunt olub drill.

BETHEL CLUB GIVES PLAY

Sketcbs Helps Swell Crunch Build-in- );

Fond.
The Bethel Dramatic clnb present-

ed a four-a- ct play,"A Loyal Friend."
at the Little theater last night for
the benefit of the building; fund of
the Bethel Methodist Episcopal
church. The hall was crowded and
the audience appreciative. The play
was presented under the direction of
Mrs. A. u Fox.

Rev. A R Fox wm one of the hits
ef the evening as Royal Flayford,
everybody'a friend." Joseph S.

Barnes, made a good portrayal of Gil--
bert Fanshaw, a newspaper man.
Zepha Baker was splendid as the
dashing young widow, and Pansy
Harper made a good Mrs. Fanshaw.
Calvin Jackson played the villain,
Eaymon Alvarez.

The musio was furnished By the
Colerrid-ge-Taylo- Orchestra tinder the
direction of Rev.' Alphonso Fox, con-
ductor. Master Duncan Allen played
a piano solo.

Obituary.

ASTORIA. Or., Kor. 15. (Special.)
John C. Jones died this morning at

his home In Seaside as the result ofa stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Jones, who
was a native of New York, 63 jearB
of aso, was formerly a resident of
Portland, but has been making his
home at Seaside for the last twoyears: Resides his widow, he leavestut daughter, Mra Alex Oil bert Jr,

of Seaside. The body was sent toPortland for interment. -
The funeral of Gerald Julius DeciusJr . who was KUIed in a railroad sc-
lentcid at Caliente. Wv 'Vnvomh,,.. o

ill be held thin Bft.ra.nn -
O'oloclc frnm " - V. ' . . 1 . . -

" " unuic b uiiuerutHingchapel. East Seventy-nmt- h and Gli-sa- n
streets, with interment in RoseCity Park cemetery. Gerald DeciusW.s thA Knn fif Mb..... .. .. I . Iu. auu iiro. t.Decius of 94 East Seventv-nint- h

North. He was horn Tiil.r 91 laniat Ravenna. Neh. T4i narona - wi
brothers and one sister survive' htm.Several weeks ago the young manmem tjjtct to secure.work in railroad

nsirucuon camps. At Caliente heined a bridire sraner j n h ; ..
temntlnar to hnnrj A . : ..
stepped and fell under the wheels.

Mrs. Antohe Peterson, a resident ofthLIS State for 35 VMra lioH loo, T;day at her home in Mis't, Or. She was
6S years old. Mrs. Peterson is sur-
vived hv niat.r .Mr.. Mr... If nl!- - - , 1 " - .'i. Jiii uy
of Portland, and two brothers, Johnor jLona, Kan., and Casper Li- -
wen ua roniana.

RATE HI. QUEUES ASKED

TEXAS COMPANY MAKES HAtH
OF CHINESE LVTO FILTERS.

Cloth Used for Straining Soups and
Similar Purposes, Says

Concern in Petition.

WASHINGTON, Nov.. 15. Establish-
ment of a carload rate on Chinese
queues pressed Ipto cloth from Hous
ton. Tex., to various parts of the coun
try was asked of the interstate com-
merce commission today by the Ori-
ental Manufacturing company ' of
Houston.

Clifford Thome of Chicago, repre-
senting the applicants, told the com-
mission that the pigtails pressed intocloth were used for filtration, strain- -

Ling soups and similar purposes. The
commission took the application un-
der consideration.

Mr. Thome explained that prior to
the war European supplies of gat
and camelhair were drawn on for
filter purposes, but that when thissource was cut off the industry herepresented turned to China, where
the fall of the Manchu dynasty was
followed by abolishment- - of the edictdirecting Chinese subjects- - to wearqueues.

The Houston company, whicrf is
Joined by . the Southern Cotton Oil
Crushers' association, chief users of
hair-clot- h filters, in the petition, has
accumulated 800,00 pounds of Chinesehair, equivalent of the former pig-
tails of 2,400,000 Chinese, and now
seeks carload rates to move It northfor the consumers, 19 caTloadS' al-
ready having been ordered and theprospects being for 60 more to move
during next year.

F. B. RILEY TOUR IS ISSUE
Question of Another Trip in East

- Is Put Up to Committee. .

Whether or not Frank Branch Riley
shall be sent through the east on an-
other lecture tour for the Pacific
northwest is a question whichMayor Baker has asked a committee
of three Portland men to answer. Heappointed them yesterday. They are
Edward Cookingham, president of the
Ladd & Tilton bank; Rabbi Jonah R.
Wise of Temple Beth Israel and John
Fl Daly, president of the Hibernia
bank.

This committee was named by themayor at the request of representa-
tives of various business and civicorganizations who vconsidered thequestion last Monday in a meeting
called by W. J. Hofmann, president
of the Northwest Tourist association.

MAGAZINE SUIT PROPOSED

Seattle Mayor Asks Advisability of
' Suing Publication.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 15. Spe-
cial.) In a letter written to the city
council today Mayor Caldwell sug
gests that the corporation counsel be
asked as to the advisability of thecity's bringing suit for libel against
tne public service Magasme, a Chicago publication.

Alleged defamatory articles have
been appearing in Public Service, ac
cording to tha mayor, concerning Se
attle s hydro-electr- ic power plant and
other enterprises.

The magazine is -- widely distributed
In the east, ' the mayor says, and is
grivinsr Seattle a black eye.
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MAYOR BAKER FUNS

Executive Says Obstruction
- Hampers Police Cleanup.

BOMB' HURLED1 AT DINNER

Law. and Order Conference Sliows
Sinister Influences in Operation

to Defeat Dry Enforcement.

frit 4 a r, f tA m.mhra fif thfl
Portland civil service board featured
a "frank", address by .Mayor Baker,
and caused a decided sensation at a
dinner in the Hotel Benson last night.
which closed aii all-da- y law-and-o- r-

der conference of the Anti-Salo-

league of Oregon.
Mayor Baker held up members or

the civil service board as standing in
the way of his efforts to "clean up"
the bureau of police and rid it of
Tolicemen who, I know, are assist

ing bootleggers."
Mentioning no names, but saying

he intended to v talk frankly, the
mayor, who was scheduled to dis-
cuss the worth of prohibition in Port-
land, launched into .an expose of the
bureau of police, which he said he
"will 'clean up' regardless bf whom is
hit." He blamed the' civil service
l)oard 'for failure to sustain him in
his efforts.

"As mayor of this city, I want you
people here tonight to know what I
am up against in trying to enforce
the prohibition law," said he. "In
the firstlace, there is the civil serv-
ice. If a policeman steals some
thing; if he takes a bribe, if he does '
anything wrong, he has an appeal to
the mayor. , If I dismiss him, he can
appeal to the civil service board. And,
folks, although the members of that
board are my friends, and one of
them has been since schoolmate days,
they have sustained me but twice in
my dismissals.

Conscience Hay Be Roused.
"I am going to talk everywhere I

can, just like this tonight, in an ef-
fort to try and rouse the consciences
of these members, to see if they won't
help me 'clean up' the police. I am
not going to stand here tonight and
tell you people that I have the most
honest police force in the country. I
don't say they are all bad. of course,
but I know absolutely that there are
officers in that bureau who are as-
sisting bootleggers and, so help me,
I'm going to break them, let the con-
sequences be what Uhey may. But
I've got to have help and I want you
people and others like you to help
me."

Mayor Baker was loudly cheered
by the 250 guests present. His re-
marks followed an address by Ben
W. Olcott, governor of Oregon, who
told of the many benefits this state
had derived from prohibition.

' Captain Frank Ebbert, associate
general counsel of the Anti-Saloo- n

League of America' told of the na-
tional outlook, warning his hearers
to beware of the liquor interests, who,
he said, plan a "come back." -

Jail Bootleggers, I Demand.
Bootleggers musijbe jailed if stat-

utes are to accomplish their object,
was the declaration of men high in
the offices of county, state and na-
tion, who were on the programme.

Among those who urged such' ac-
tion on the part of judges of the city,
district and state, as .'well as the fed-
eral courts, were G. Johnson Smith,
federal prohibition direotor for Ore-
gon; Walter H. Evans, district attor-
ney for Multnomah county, including
Portland; E. A. Baker attorney ' for
the Anti-Salo- on league of Oregon, and
W. J. Herwig, its superintendent.

Bootleggers appear to .have some
sort of mysterious, subterranean as-
sociation of interests which at critical
times comes to their succor, accord-
ing to Mr. Smith, who, answering a
question, said that he had no doubt of
this arrangement. .

Special Legislation Planned.
Superintendent Herwig announced

that, at the present time, the Anti-Saloo- n

league of Oregon is Intending
to prepare proposed amendments and

acts, taking the best
clauses from the Volstead enforcing
act and the Oregon law, and that the
legislature will be asked to enact
the-s- into law at the coming seaslon.
After that, he' said, it is the plan of

dm- -

fhe organization to hold. If possible,
a law and order conference in every
county, or in groups of counties, for
the purpose of stimulating interest in
prohibition enforcement and to get
the people: to back "their-official- s

strongly. r
The question of providing funds

with which district attorneys and
sheriffs may make investigations was
brought up by Superintendent Her-wi- g

and it is probable some amend-
ments to the present laws, on that
subject may be sought. -

Captain Frank Ebbert of Washing-
ton, D. C, associate general counsel
for the Anti-Salo- league of Amer-
ica, spoke during the morning ses-
sion, declaring that the liquor quest-
ion,- far from being dead, is very
much alive and that friends of prohi-
bition must realize that a systematic
effort Is to be made at the right time
to weaken the Volstead-ac- t.

F. W. Snyder, in charge jof the law
and order department of the Anti-Saloo- n

league of Oregon, spoke on
ways in whit th "public may as-
sist the officers in enforcement work.

RIVALS UNFAIR TO STATE

Competinj Shipping District?
Adopt Discriminatory Tactics.
While Oregon products are being

sold on a big scale in'South-Amerlca- n

markets and particularly in the re-
public of Peru, the state of Oregon is
little known in the southern markets,
due.- to discriminatory tactics em-
ployed by competing shipping dis-
tricts, according to Nicholas Pier-ange- l,

widely traveled foreign com-
merce writer, speaking before the
Foreign Commerce club at the Cham-
ber of Commerce last night.

George M. Cornwall, editor of the
Timberman, gave an address on the
timber situation. Statistics' were
given to show that while the total
lumber x production of the United
States haf been steadily deolining the
last few years. Pacific coast produc-
tion has been' holding its own and
has even gained in an appreciable de-
gree. -

New members elected to member-
ship in the Foreign Commerce club
last night included F. W. Vogler,
president of the Northwest Auto corn-pa- n

jk D. H. Bates of Marsh & Mc
Lennan; Major W. W. WllBon of the
Export and Shipping Journal; R. H.
Brown of the Federal Box & Lumber
company, and James W. ' Crichton,
district agent, Un'ted States shipping
board. .

NEW LIBRARIAN EXPECTED

Announcement of Appointment
Likely to Be JIade Soon. .

The names of six or seven persons
available for the post" of librarianwere presented to the trustees of the
Portland Library association by W. L.
Brewstef last night at a special meet-
ing of the board in the Yeon building.
Definite action will be taken soon to
fill the place of Zulema Kostomlat-sk- y,

present librarian, who will leave

Mr. Brewster returned Sundajr1
night from an extensive trip in which
he studied the library methods of
about 15 different cities and inter-
viewed a number of men and women
regarding possible appointment. He
made a detailed report to the board
last night on the qualifications of
various possible candidates..

Amateur Athletic Union Convenes.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. ' 15. The an-

nual convention of the Amateur Ath-
letic, union opened Sunday with 60
delegates in attendance. The first of-
ficial work was the awarding of the
1021 national track and field cham-
pionship 'to Los Angeles.

MAKES FORDS
START EASY

New Device Does Away With
Bother of Spinning Motor

Over and Over in Cold
Weather.

A --new Gas Generator, which heats
the manifold, vaporizes th: gas and
makes instant ignition possible, has
been invented by the Bear Manufac
turing Co., 108 Bear building. Rock
Island, Illinois. This simple and in
expensive device does away with hot
water make-shift- s, etc., and gives
you a "ready to start" motor in the
coldest weather. It also saves 60
gallon on gasoline because with ityou can use the cheapest gasoline all
winter. If you want to ty this great
trouble and money saver, send them
12.50 and they will send you one of
these remarkable devices postpaid
under guarantee 01 satisfaction ormoney back. Write them today.
Dealers wanted. Adv.

'

.

Announcing Lower Prices
on Goodyear.Tires

Official announcement is hereby made to the
public of a new price schedule on Goodyear
"Tires and Tubes effective November 15, 1920,
detailed information concerning which is now
being furnished all Goodyear Service Station
Dealers. ...' .

lEmbodying a higher levelofquality and a larger
capacity for service than ever before, Goodyear
Tires at these new prices offer unequaled value
in economical and satisfactory performance.
Tour nearest Goodyear Service Station Dealer
is "now able to supply you with Goodyear Tires
and Tubes v at these lower prices, and thus
afford you, through a quality product and the
service with which he backs it, the utmost in
return for your investment. See htm today.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Comparry
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-- hi s week, in the windows of the better shops,
the illustration above, in colors, will remind
you that special attent?on is being devoted to
Community 71, ate the aristocrat of
ware.

omAunitv Week affords an excellent

heavy overlay

greatest.

opportunity to inspect the beautiful patterns with the correctly designed Community piece.
in Community T'late. Seerand satisfy your--
self as to superiority. Note, for instance, Teaspoons, $4. 50 Set of Six. tsfsk your dealer

3(ovember 1 3''' 20' Community i?- -

C'Stndfor helpful booklet "Qorrtit Service "frith IMMUNITY TtATE
-

Als makers tf Oneida Community Tar ThhTt-Quarante- tifer 10 Ytars-Heg- uhr Price$U7i Set Six'Teaspoons
' - ;
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MUTED 5C
MILK.

There is reason in your selecting Borden's
Malted Mil.
It is the perfected Malted Milk the Malted Milk with the
blended wheat flour, barley malt and full-crea- m milk the
finest foods for health and strength.

The process that blends thejse cereals and milk gives to them
delicate different flavor, without excess sweetness and no

after taste. You can drink Borden's Malted 'Mil daily, with
new enjoyment of its goodness and assurance of its quality.
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MALTED MILK
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Ask to see V"mm unity"
Service pieces. Appreciate the
is lent table service when the
spoon is discarded in favor of

IIHiHHBnHIl
DESIGN
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It Is
Easier
to See
With
Glasses

Than with glass eyes. If your
eyes are strong .and your vision
good, kedp thenr so. ' .Have them
examined and at the first indi-

cation of strain protect them
with proper glasses.

IF YOUR EYES ARE" NOT
STRONG,' have me - examine
them. No pain, no loss of time.
I use no "drops" or "dope.'

My Perfect Fitting Glasses
' will make your eyes safe.

DR. WHEAT
eyesight"
Specialist "

Suite 207, Morgan Building

wherever wear

71. ate QorreSl
distinction that
ordinary table- -

serving each dish

511
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It Is Easy To
Imitate i Names

The public is constantly being
swindled by imitations, count-
erfeits and substitutes that

in name and appearance
Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. It is because the origi-
nal Foley's is so good, so reliable
and so well known that these
frauds find sale.

AIway Has It ta His Horn
T. J. McCkll. Atheo. Q.. write: "Wa b

uaed Foley's Honey nd Tr in our homo tor
lereral yean and find it almost ioyaluabl for
conihs nd colds, and especially for croup for
our children. We are never without it and csn-s-mt

too highly recommend it for couf bs. coldta
01 croup lor either grown-u- p people or children. .

Foley's
Honey and Tar

COMPOUND
IS PLEASANT TO TAKE.Vd
aooth the raw, inflamed surfaces; atop
the rasping, strangling feeling in the
throat. It is made of the purest, fresh-
est and finest ingredients to be had, con-
tains no opiates or other harmful drugs,
and costs twice as much to make aa
any imitation of it.

For more than thirty years
Foley's Honey and Tar has been

' used with satisfaction and success.1

i'hone .your want ads to The OreKO- -
jlzuaa. Mala 7(170, Automatic SSO-K-

A


